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The Herald (the new newsletter for SI) - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/10/22 0:01
 [Image: https://www.sermonindex.net/mail_si/theherald_480.gif] 

After prayer and consideration there was time spent in designing an new email newsletter and I believe the Lord gave it t
he name: "The Herald". After having that name I went to the scriptures and came across Matthew 26:5 where someone 
heralds the proclamation of the bridgegroom coming. Surely the time is coming for the return of Jesus Christ! The questi
on has to be stated is the church ready? the answer is a sad, NO. Hopefully the materials presented in these mailouts wi
ll be agents to arouse the spiritual man to the soberness of the day, "watch and pray" must be our motto. 

The first issue is being sent out tonight God willing being the be-lated october issue. Questions and comments welcome.

Re: The Herald (the new newsletter for SI), on: 2005/10/22 0:27
Sounds wonderful.  Do you have a pdf file to download and print them like the newsletters?

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/10/22 0:35
The Old Path "print" publication newsletter is available for download in pdf on the front page of the site always and there
is an archive for that publication here. This publication will still be realeased monthly.

The herald "email" publication will be available when it is sent out to email's. There will be no pdf version of this newslett
er because its much simplier. It will have an article that is more geared towards the featured sermon or theme on the site
for the month. The article also will be posted in the forums for comments and can be saved as a pdf from there.

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/10/22 14:52
Thank you for everyone's patience. The october newsletter is being sent out in its new format, under the title "The Heral
d" enjoy.

Re: The Herald (the new newsletter for SI) - posted by crsschk (), on: 2005/10/22 15:12
Love the look and title... 
And knowing the contents will back that all up...

Well done as usual brother.

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/10/22 22:09
Thanks brother, the responses from people who got the email thus far have been positive. It is certain I need a proof rea
der.  :-P  

The email wasn't perfect in that in pc systems some of the text will be ajar and also the featured sermon script didn't wor
k in some of the email systems. So next email send out all these things will be worked out well.

Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2005/10/22 23:56
Here is that handy dandy little tool that can make us all look more intelligent than we really are ...  :-) 

http://www.iespell.com/
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Re: - posted by PTywama3 (), on: 2005/10/23 3:36
Also a handy little gadget, http://toolbar.google.com/?promo=mor-tb-en

Nifty integrated spell-checker, translator (novelty) and pop-up blocker that works OK with a skip-around feature.

Alas, I fear that with google's attention to programming, it shall someday stranglehold the software peripherals market...

Re: - posted by philologos (), on: 2005/10/23 4:12
Hi Greg
I like it.  do you have a 'Herald" archive planned so that new SIers can catch up as necessary? Or have I missed it?

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/10/23 10:33
Hi Ron,

The main article will be posted in the forums, ie here is the first one. Great idea Ron, I will get a thread going for this asa
p.

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/10/23 10:40
Ron and anyone else that is interested,

The archive thread is up here enjoy.

Re: The Herald (the new newsletter for SI) - posted by Yodi (), on: 2005/10/24 20:28
I hope you don't still think that you don't have any gifts in designing or are not creative.  You did a great job.  More than h
ow it looks, it's good to see the fruits of your relationship with God.  He continues to inspire you and give you vision, and 
that's a blessing to see here on SI.  I read your article, and it's good to see that you're writing again.  To God be the glory
!

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/10/24 21:04
Thank you for your encouragement Yolanda and yes I do plan to try and write more as God leads. I am hoping that as I 
set my heart to the pen it will result in the furtherance of the Kingdom of God.

Re: - posted by Yodi (), on: 2005/10/25 15:55
Well God bless you, and continue to go before you.
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